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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan
IMPAct4Nutrition Stories and Experiences

Celebrated World Breastfeeding Week in August
World Breastfeeding Week was celebrated in the first week (1st-7th Aug) August 2020 on the

theme ‘Support Breastfeeding for Healthier Planet’ with an objective to protect and promote

women’s access to skilled breastfeeding counselling, a critical component of breastfeeding

support. Each day, graphics or short videos were posted on our social media handles with

themes ranging from sustainable development and breastfeeding to the importance of

complementary food feeding.

Celebrating Rashtriya Poshan Maah this September
National Nutrition Mission (POSHAN Abhiyaan) was launched by the Hon’ble Prime Minister

of India in March 2018, and September month is celebrated as Rashtriya Poshan Maah since

then to give thrust and momentum to this overarching scheme. The first week of September

(1st-7th Sept) is also celebrated as National Nutrition Week (NNW) since 1982.

Talks with various eminent Industry leads, nutrition experts and government functionaries. I4N

also curated and shared a series of fun activities in the form of quizzes, newsletters, DIYs and

online polls, engaged viewers on sharing healthy recipes etc. on ‘Good Food for Healthy

India’ with their corporate partners for their employees and employees’ family members with

an objective to enhance nutrition literacy and awareness around good nutrition leading to

https://impact4nutrition.in/
https://impact4nutrition.in/
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dietary behaviour changes and healthy dietary choices.

I4N Created a Buzz Around Nutri-knowledge and Nutri-
initiatives by Celebrating National Nutrition Week
I4N engaged the corporate partners and public at large around nutrition awareness and nutri-

sensitive initiatives through a series of social media posts, highlighting exclusive

breastfeeding for 6 months, introduction of complementary food feeding, importance of a

balanced diet and so on by celebrating National Nutrition Week from 1st-7th September 2020.
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I4N Hosted an Interactive Session on Scope of CSR and
Virtual Volunteering to Address India’s Nutritional Challenges
I4N hosted a webinar on 3rd September 2020 on ‘Addressing India’s Nutritional Challenges-

CSR & Virtual Volunteering as Enablers’. This interactive online webinar session focused on

how food security and access to basic nutrition is yet to become a basic necessity for many,

how CSR and virtual volunteering can act as an enabler to address the nutritional challenges

in companies catchment areas and the country. The insightful dialogue by the panelists

supported their argument by citing examples from their interventions in areas of education,

skill development, livelihood opportunities, COVID and post-COVID relief work etc, and how

the challenges were dealt with to pave the way forward. Know more here

https://impact4nutrition.in/event/webinar-addressing-indias-nutritional-challenges-csr-virtual-volunteering-as-enablers/
https://impact4nutrition.in/event/webinar-addressing-indias-nutritional-challenges-csr-virtual-volunteering-as-enablers/
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Social Media Campaigns to promote, participate and amplify
Rashtriya Poshan Maah 2020
I4N launched a weekly series of social media campaigns on increasing nutrition literacy and

engaging people in simple, nutri-sensitive activities including kitchen gardens

(#MeraGharMeriBari), Food Diversity (#Vocal4LocalFood), and Reduction in Severe Acute

Malnutrition (#KuposhanSeSuposhan).

 

#MeraGharMeriBari, an initiative to promote plantation of Kitchen/Nutri garden at home,

Anganwadi Centres and schools to grow nutritious fruits and vegetables for the benefit of

oneself and communities during the Rashtriya Poshan Maah.  

https://impact4nutrition.in/event/webinar-addressing-indias-nutritional-challenges-csr-virtual-volunteering-as-enablers/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6709735537369989120
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#Vocal4LocalFood encourages one to be vocal for locally grown food grains and vegetables

and create nutritious meals using local food grains, or using one’s own grown produce from

the kitchen or terrace garden.

#KuposhanSeSuposhan highlights that undernutrition being a leading cause of mortality in

under 5 children, it becomes an important issue that deserves  foremost attention. It is a

critical issue that requires intervention from all citizens who can play a key role in identifying

and taking necessary steps to address Severe Acute Malnutrition (SAM).

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6712259827718066177
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6715860482202341376/
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POSHAN Talks with Impact Leaders

Listen to these stalwart leaders as they share their learnings and
experiences in the nutrition and healthcare domain.

In Conversation with Ms. Vinita Bali

Ms. Vinita Bali, Chairperson, CII,

National Committee on Nutrition

talked on where India stands

globally in terms of nutrition

indicators, the need to focus on

maternal health and nutrition,

ways to incorporate workplace

nutrition in the post-COVID-19

phase, and particularly the role of

private sector in making workplace nutrition a priority through employee engagement and

employee volunteering activities.

http://indiaimpactforum.in/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08tOWYyM8Go
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08tOWYyM8Go
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In Conversation with Mr.
Arjan De Wagt
Mr. Arjan De Wagt, Chief-Nutrition, UNICEF

India focused that India is facing the double

burden of undernutrition and obesity,

highlighted ways to make POSHAN

Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan in its true sense,

how the unprecedented COVID-19 crisis

has affected the nutrition outcomes of the

population, and emphasized that nutrition

literacy for all age groups should be a

priority for a healthier generation.

In Conversation with Shri
Chandan Kumar
Shri Chandan Kumar, IAS, District

Magistrate (DM), Sukma, Chhattisgarh

shared his experience on the challenges he

faced while working in the nutrition sector

as a DM and highlighted solutions to those

challenges and made nutrition a priority in

the tribal population of the district. He also

gave a brief on the health and nutritional

status of the district and the avenues which

can be explored to have a greater impact.

Poshan talk of Dr. Shailendra, Senior Vice President, Public Health Innovations, Piramal

Swasthya, Dr. Rajan Sankar, Advisor – Nutrition, TATA Trusts, and Mr. Ajay Motwani, Head of

Marketing, Media, Trade & Consumer Business at Adani Wilmar’s  poshan talks are also

available at our YouTube page.

Subscribe to our Youtube page to check out more such videos and
follow our social media pages to know the latest updates on what I4N
is offering you.

    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIlsSPxenzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIlsSPxenzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIlsSPxenzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9kNo1nPibE&t=42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9kNo1nPibE&t=42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9kNo1nPibE&t=42s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLsPTsyTqcH30GlXkuAmerg/featured
http://indiaimpactforum.in/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLsPTsyTqcH30GlXkuAmerg/featured
https://business.facebook.com/impact4nutrition/?ref=your_pages
https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan
https://www.linkedin.com/company/26593997
https://www.instagram.com/impact4nutrition/
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India POSHAN Summit 2020
To celebrate the Rashtriya Poshan Maah, I4N organised India POSHAN Summit 2020 on

24th September, which largely talked about nutrition and allied issues and integration of ‘nutri-

sensitive’ initiatives in various thematic areas of education, healthcare, livelihood and WASH

initiatives. The sessions highlighted the need for public-private convergence and collaboration

for a wider reach and better outcomes. With an overwhelming response of 700+ registrations

saw the participation of  250+ delegates across government, non-profit organizations, private

sector, and research and academia. Proceedings of the summit were live-streamed on the

Facebook page of I4N through which it reached over 2,800 people.  Prestigious keynote

speakers such as Dr. M Geetha (IAS, Agriculture Production Commissioner, Chhattisgarh),

Dr. Abhay Kumar Srivastava (Chief Development Officer, Aspirational District - Chandauli,

Uttar Pradesh), and Ms. Vinita Bali (Chairperson, CII, National Committee on Nutrition)

among others in a  stellar line up of the four panel sessions, with 19 notable industry leaders,

the summit successfully initiated and built a dialogue on the need and benefits to engage,

educate and encourage nutrition awareness and literacy, workplace nutrition, multi-sectoral

convergence and collaborations among the workforce and community alike, as key strategies

essential in addressing the nutritional issues in the country, especially in the current pandemic

crisis. Know more here.

Rerun of Workplace Nutrition 2.0: Good Nutrition and
Healthy Diets, learning sessions with pledged partners

After successful

completion of

https://impact4nutrition.in/event/india-poshan-summit-2020/
https://impact4nutrition.in/event/india-poshan-summit-2020/
https://impact4nutrition.in/event/india-poshan-summit-2020/
https://impact4nutrition.in/
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nutrition

awareness

sessions with 10

pledged

companies over 2

months in June

and July which

reached out to

450+ employees,

I4N has initiated

the 2nd round of

learning sessions with its pledged partners. The second phase of the nutrition learning

sessions was kick started with its corporate partner Tata Power DDL. 5 sessions were

scheduled with ABHA workers, WLC coordinators and other employees of Tata Power DDL

and reached out to 500+ employees. I4N calls upon other corporates to join us and explore

the pro-bono sessions for their employees’ wellness and productivity in the time of the

pandemic. To know more, write to us at sweta@csrbox.org

I4N Welcomes the Newly Pledged Partners
I4N is glad to announce the 14 new corporate partners who came onboard to the
platform since August 2020, namely; Deepak Foundation, Sun Pharmaceutical
Industries Limited,  Suzlon Energy Limited, Ambuja Cement Foundation, Shahani
Group, DHFL Changing Lives Foundation, Cyient, Ujjivan Small Finance Bank Limited,
Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd., The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C., AFCONS
Infrastructure Limited - A Shapoorji Pallonji Group Company, The Oberoi Group, Ernst
& Young, and Singareni Collieries Company Limited - Sccl,Telangana.

Please visit our website for more information on our pledged partners.

Read Insightful Articles by Experts in the Health and
Nutrition Domain

Madhavika Bajoria (Sight and Life) and Kalyani Prasher (IMPAct4Nutrition) writes on

‘Employee Nutrition & Wellbeing: Five Mechanisms to Disseminate Behavior Change

Communication at the Virtual Workplace’.

Recipient of Global Nutrition Leadership Award and Chief Advisor – IMPAct4Nutrition,

Basanta Kumar Kar answers key questions on how to tackle malnutrition in India where he

speaks to Ashish Sinha of Businessworld and shares his views on ‘Good Nutrition is Good

mailto:sweta@csrbox.org
https://impact4nutrition.in/about/
https://impact4nutrition.in/about/
https://avpnpahalhealth.org/employee-nutrition-well-being/?fbclid=IwAR2-fkvb-yGZCj3vK086ZkQsMJhCtpew2RF43wDQ2O2Y2u-XaOcQfWdgD-w
http://www.businessworld.in/article/-Good-Nutrition-is-Good-Life-/23-09-2020-323748/?fbclid=IwAR1TDAMVIYw7SB9TI9w25IUyqLPFXC6P1JQRrkM-wIIhFIc-p1D4m-3eH8c
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More information

IMPAct4Nutrition

For any query, or to contact us directly,
please reach out to
sweta@csrbox.org
Mobile: 9512607823

Life’.

UNICEF India’s Chief of Nutrition, Arjan De Wagt talks about COVID-19 and its impact on

POSHAN Abhiyaan, and he says “nutrition is more than food, more than hunger”.

IMPAct4Nutrition

IMPAct4Nutrition has been created to engage the private sector in supporting the
multi-sectoral approach of POSHAN Abhiyaan’s Jan Andolan strategy. Please visit our
website http://impact4nutrition.in/ for more information. 

Please write to us to explore how IMPAct4Nutrition can help you in ideating and
curating employee engagement and CSR projects in line with India's fight to address
malnutrition. 

We encourage you to pledge with the platform by sending us a one line email of
support to sweta@csrbox.org

https://impact4nutrition.in/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/26593997
https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan
https://business.facebook.com/impact4nutrition/?ref=your_pages
https://www.instagram.com/impact4nutrition/
https://swachhindia.ndtv.com/nutrition-is-more-than-food-more-than-hunger-unicef-indias-arjan-de-wagt-talks-about-the-impact-of-covid19-on-poshan-abhiyan-49695/?fbclid=IwAR2UlTRIAW3hMbOix7LTfS-Kk9j0QVvep9tUMAvIFbyNNLyAkSxS12GtqlU
http://indiaimpactforum.in/
http://impact4nutrition.in/
mailto:sweta@csrbox.org
https://www.mailerlite.com/

